
lan J Fletcher - 38 Heaton Grove, Bradford BD9 4DZ

Dear General Synod Electors

I would like to thank you all for allowing me to represent the Diocese of West

Yorkshire & the Dales and also the Diocese of Bradford over the last five years.

This has, for me, been an enjoyable experience.

As a member of General Synod I have been spoken regularly in debates on

matters of social justice and also on financial matters. I believe my experience

and contribution has been appreciated.

In that time the Dioceses have shown confidence in me by asking me to propose

and lead the General Synod debate on three separate Diocesan Synod motions

all of which were passed by General Synod although one fell at a later stage.

These Diocesan motions related to the Vacancy in See committees, naming of

Dioceses and Bedroom tax. As well as speaking on the floor of Synod I have

made written contributions and discussed policy at the highest levels.

As a result of being a member of General Synod I also act as treasurer of the

Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, a grant making trust that 5UPPOI-tS all the moceses.

Within our Diocese I have Chaired the Church in the World Committee in

Bradford and have been involved in debates in our own Diocesan Synod most

recently proposing and leading the motion regarding welfare benefit

sanctioning at the July Synod. I have previously served as a Deanery Lay Chair

and on various Diocesan committees.

I serve as a Reader in the inner city Parish of Manningham in Bradford and have

particular responsibility for their proposed building refurbishment. I am a

trustee/director of both Wellsprings Together Bradford, a joint venture

between the Diocese and Church Urban Fund. and of Faithful Neighbours

(formerly Bradford Churches for Dialogue and Diversity).

As Christians I believe we need to bring the message of Jesus to everyone. We

need as Church to actively engage in mission and to look outward.

The major issue for the next General Synod will be the program of Reform and

Renewal where, I believe, my experience will be useful. The program is long

overdue and seeks to reverse decline and to encourage Church growth. It seeks



to encourage discipleship and to simplify red tape. The Church is being hindered

in its outreach by financial restrictions. Many of our parishes have particular

financial concerns and our pension deficit is a major concern. If elected I will

seek for General Synod to hold those responsible for this program to account in

achieving positive outcomes.

Another ongoing issue is that of human sexuality. Within the Church there are

polarised views about same sex marriage. It is said these divergent views may

destroy the Church. Facilitated conversations are ongoing on this issue and it

appears likely these will continue for some time. In due course a motion will be

brought to General Synod but the wording of this is not currently known. I

believe God loves everyone and everyone needs to know about that love. If a

motion comes to this General Synod my decision on how to vote will be based

on that theology.

On a personal level I am happily married to Hazel. We have two children and

five young grandchildren. Our daughter Kate is, like myself, a Chartered

Accountant and our son Carl is an Actuary. I am a, long time, season ticket

holder at Bradford City.

I am used to absorbing the large quantities of material that General Synod

issues. I am an active contributor to debates both at General and Diocesan

Synod. If elected I will endeavour to represent the needs of our communities

and congregations. I look to actively contribute to the future of our Church of

England.

Please do vote in this election. It is important that our Diocese has active

representatives.

Given the complexities of the voting system please prayerfully consider whether

you can give me your first preference vote.

If there are specific questions about which you wish to know my views please

do not hesitate to contact me

01274492839 : email ijf@fgco.com


